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Oval 8 Finger Rings

Oval 8 finger rings are easily adjusted, easy to wear without restricting movements and durable.

UNIQUE BAND DESIGN
Oval 8 Finger Rings stabilizes, relieves and
corrects the fingers IP-joint for a better hand functionality. The Oval 8 features a unique band design and presents
both whole and half ring sizes in the same product depending on which way the Oval 8 is applied on the finger.
Used to rectify Swan Neck deformity, Boutonniere,

This end first is a full size.

This end first is a size and a half.

¤

¤

Mallet finger, Lateral deviation and Trigger finger. The Oval
8 is manufactured of 1,6 mm polypropylene plastic. It is dirt
repelling and comfortable to wear att all temperatures. The
Oval 8 finger rings comes in standard ring sizes and is available
separately or in a box containing 44 or 14 pieces. The angle of
the orthosis is easily adjusted with a heat gun.

TWO SIZES WITHIN THE SAME RING
The Oval 8 ring is designed with a slight angle making one
end a little longer allowing for a half size larger. Size 6 ring
fits both size 6 and 6,5 depending on wich end is applied on
the finger first.

¤
The patented design of the Oval 8 ring band allows each ring to fit both a
full ring size and a half ring size.

Heat in 3 to 5 seconds intervals to prevent excessive heating of the material. Avoid pointing the heat straight at the band of the ring.
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ADJUST WITH A HEAT GUN
The Oval 8 ring is made from translucent, neutral, tone
polypropylene plastic. It is easily heated with hot air to adjust
the angle of the orthosis. When the material is soft: apply
pressure on the underside of the band and on the sides of the
oval part to obtain less depth of the Oval 8 finger ring, e g to
keep the finger slightly flexed. The Oval 8 finger ring may be
adjusted for 20 degrees flexion and/or hyperextension.

Oval 8 Finger Rings

SWAN NECK DEFORMITIES
An overly extended PIP joint and a flexed DIP joint characterize a swan neck
deformed finger.
REASON Trauma and/or disease but most common for RA. Use the Oval 8 finger ring to prevent hyperextension of the PIP joint.

BOUTONNIERE
Prevent contracture and/or healing of tendons for Boutonniere deformities. A
finger deformity characterized by PIP joint flexion and DIP joint hyperextension.
REASON Trauma at the PIP joint, open or closed injury and/or synovitis in the
PIP joint. Use the Oval 8 finger ring to keep the PIP joint extended.

IMMOBILIZATION
Immobilize for pressure relief and control of the finger. Use two Oval-8 finger
rings for a protective and supportive effect at for example stable fractures and for
control of an instable joint.

LATERAL DEVIATION
At lateral deviation and ligament injuries and to correct instable joints and
fingers. Use the Oval-8 finger ring to stretch the finger during night and/or day.
Supports and prevents extreme positions of the finger.

MALLET FINGER
Protects Mallet finger. Inability to stretch the DIP joint. Usually caused by
trauma, direct force at the tip of the finger or pinching injury. Use the Oval-8
finger ring to keep the DIP joint extended during healing, day and night for
about 6 weeks.

TRIGGER FINGER
Limit the movements to prevent Trigger finger. The Trigger finger is characterized by the tendon catching in the tendon ridge at both flexion and extension,
causing typical snaps or catches in the movement.
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OVAL-8 FINGER RINGS SIZING SET
The Oval-8 Sizing Set includes one of each of the 14 sizes of
Oval-8 rings on a convenient easy-open holding clip. We recommend using the sizing set to ensure finding the correct size
for your patient.

1008 Oval 8-fingerring
Size 2-15, Single pack

1008-5 Oval 8 finger ring, 5 pack
Size 4-10, 5 pack

1008-S Oval 8-fingerring, Sizing Set
Size 2-15

OVAL 8 FINGER RING KIT
The Oval-8 Kit saves 60% over the cost of purchasing
individual splints! Maximizes the accessibility and affordability
of Oval-8 Ring Splints. Each Kit includes: An assortment of
44 splints in sizes 2-15. (The kit is packaged with the majority
of the rings in the most commonly used sizes, 5-10). An
informative booklet with information on fitting, sizing and
proper application. Instructions on adjusting the Oval-8 Ring
Splints with a heat gun. A pen light makes it easier to see the
size marking on the Oval-8 ring. An attractive box for storage
and organization.
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1008 Oval 8 Finger Ring Kit
Size 2-15
The kit contains:
Totalt 44 Oval 8 finger rings.
1 finger ring size 2
2 finger rings size 3
2 finger rings size 4
4 finger rings size 5
5 finger rings size 6
5 finger rings size 7
5 finger rings size 8
5 finger rings size 9
4 finger rings size 10
3 finger rings size11
3 finger rings size12
2 finger rings size 13
2 finger rings size14
1 finger rings size15
A pen light
Instructions
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